
Major News Events of the Week

History in the Making

HISTORY IS MADE—The signatures of
Dean Rusk, Lord Home and Andrei Gromy-
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ko appearing on the bottom of the Soviet
copy of the nuclear-test-ban agreement.
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He assured the Senate the trea-

ty is in the best security interests
of the United States ; that it has'
no hidden meanings, and that it
will not deter American nuclear
progress.

"Our atomic laboratories will
maintain an active development
program, including underground
testing, and we will be ready to I

resume testing in the atmosphere
if necessary," Mr . Kennedy said
in his message.

In an obvious reference to Coin-
munist East Germany, Mr Ken-

n nedy added that the pact "does
not alter the status of unrecog-
nized powers ." Despite some Re-
publican skepticism, the treaty is
expected to win Senate approval
by early September . Ratification
by Britain and Russia is virtually
automatic.V IN CEREMONIES in Washing-
ton, London and Moscow, envoys
from some '70 countries had signed
the treaty by Friday night

This number was expected to
leach 100 when the formalities
resume this morning . The notable
holdouts are France and Red
China, West Germany was hold-
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